Follow or read some of these authors:
Linda Tirado (writes on poverty and class issues)
Deray McKesson (Black Lives Matter activist)
Roxane Gay (African-American feminist writer)
Shaun King (writer and civil rights activist)
Raquel Cepeda (Latina author/journalist)
Rebecca Cohen (law and social change, human rights)
Sara Yasin (Palestinian-American who writes about identity, Islam, feminism, and multiculturalism)
Ben Mattlin (author with Spinal Muscular Atrophy)

Websites (Some of which offer e-newsletters delivered to your email)
"Amplifying the voices of queer and trans people of color"
www.bgdblog.org
A daily news site where race matters
www.colortlines.com
Fighting for policy changes to improve the lives of immigrants
www.americasvoice.org
Feminist media organization dedicated to providing and encouraging an engaged, thoughtful feminist response to mainstream media and popular culture
www.bitchmedia.org
A podcast covering, race, ethnicity, and culture
www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/
This is a new site that provides action ideas for topics relevant to women post election
www.theunitedstateofwomen.org/action/
Free online course on Social Policy
www.sp2.upenn.edu/sp2-launch-new-massive-open-online-course-social-policy-inauguration-day/
Open-source database with reports on post election violence in America
https://usaelectionmonitor.ushahidi.io/views/map
List of national organizations that work to fight for the rights of the most vulnerable populations.
http://jezebel.com/a-list-of-pro-women-pro-immigrant-pro-earth-anti-big-1788752078

Articles:
"How to Cope With Fear After the Presidential Election"
"Your Safety Pins Are Not Enough"
https://medium.com/@Femmefeministe/your-safety-pins-are-not-enough-6d21aa94f26d#.umzsookkt

Organizations to Get Involved With:
The Center for Constitutional Rights
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
The National Immigration Law Center
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
The American Association of People with Disabilities
The International Network of Women with Disabilities (INWWD)
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)
Sex Workers Outreach Project
The Desiree Alliance
National LGBTQ Task Force
Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD)